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Summary 

The (1,2) ambident nucleophilic anion diisopropylphosphite ( RO)2PO- 
(R = Me&H) reacts with Phs_,PCl,, (n = 1,2) to yield P-P bonded derivatives 
Ph,-,P[P(0)(OR)2],. The (1,3) ambident nucleophilic anions diisopropyl- 
phosphorothioate (R0)2POS-, and diisopropylphosphorodithioate (R0)2PS,- 
react with Ph3_,PCI, (n = 1,2) to yield’Ph3_,P[XP(Y)(OR)z], (X = .O, Y = S; 
and X = Y = S, respectively): the analogous diisopropylphosphoroselenoate 
(RO),POSd reacts with PhzPC1 to give Ph2P[OP(Se)(OR),], but PhP[OP(Se)- 
(OR)Jz was too unstable to be characterised. Assignments of constitution are 
made, based on 31P NMR data: the thermodynamics of isomerisati~on are dis- 
CUSsed. 

Introduction 

The anion Ph3SiO- reacts with Ph>PCl to yield the rearranged derivative, for- 
m&y of phosphorus(V), PhlP(0)SiPhs [I] ; similarly: the (1,2) ambident nucleo- 
phile (RO)lPO- (R = Me&H throughout this paper) reacts with Ph,SiCl to yield 
[1] the phosphorus(V) derivative (RO),P(O)SiPh,. Consequently the reactions 
of the nucleophiles (R0)2PO-, (RO),POS, (RO) zPSz-, and ( R0)2POSe- with the 
substrates Ph,PCI and PhPCl, have been investigated in order to determine 
whether similar rearrangements to yield phenylphosphorus( V) species occur. 
The reactions of PC13 with (RO)$‘OS [2], (RO),,P&- 131 and (R(3W’OSe- [4] 
have been reported previously: no rearrangements were observed, but neither 

WasanY. rearrangement observed in the reaction of PC13 with Me3SiO- [l] . 
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Experimental 

The salts [(R0)2POS]Na, [(R0)2PS2]K and [(RO),POSe]Na were prepared 
by standard methods [5,6] : [(RO),PO]Na was prepared by reaction of sodium 
with (RO),PHO in anhydrous ether, and the solution was used without prior 
isolation of the salt. 

Reactions were conducted, usually on 0.01 M scale, by adding to a solution 
of the salt in anhydrous ether or nitromethane, a solution in the same solvent 
containing the stoichiometric quantity of the chIorophenylphosphine_ After 
stirring during 24 hours at room temperature, the precipitated alkali chloride 
was removed by centrifugation, and the solvent was then removed under reduced 
pressure, at or below room temperature, to yield the products. 

The products were viscous, involatile, liquids which crystallised only on 
prolonged (>3 months) storage at -3O”C_ Derivatives of (R0)2P0 and (RO)2PSz 
were colourless, deriitiatives of (RO)2POS were pale yellow, and derivatives of 
(RO)*POSe were deep orange-yellow. No homogeneous product could be iso- 
lated from the reaction of [(RO),PO]N a with PC4: [(RO),POSe],PPh and 
[(RO),POSe]PPh, both decomposed rapidly with loss of selenium, s;o that 
neither could be analysed: spectral data were, however, recorded for [ (RO)z- 
POSe]PPh, immediately after preparation. Microanalytical data for new com- 
pounds are in Table 1. 

‘H NMR spectra were recorded in CDCIs solution, using a Varian HA-100 
spectrometer: ‘*P NMR spectra were recorded at 32.19 MHz using.a Varian 
(XT-20 spectrometer, with proton decoupling and Fourier transform_ The inter- 
nal reference was DsP04 which also activated the frequency-lock: the isotopic 
chemical shift 6(D,P04) -- 6(H3P04) was +0.29 ppm; all ‘*P shifts are reported 
reIative to 85% H3P04, with downfield shifts positive_ 

TALLE : 

MICROANALYTICAL DATA 

Compound FOiZlUh Analysis (Found ~cakd.> (?G>> 

C Ii 

UR0)2P012PPh c18H3306p3 49.6 7.9 
(49.3) (7.6) 

[(R0)2POS12PPti cISH3306p3s2 42.8 6.6 
(43.0) (6.6) 

f(ROI2PS212PPh ClS~33~4P3Q 40.4 6.3 
(40.4) (6.2) 

C(R012POIPPh2 CIHH2403P2 61.2 7.1 
<61_7’1) c6-9) 

C<RO>2POSlPPh2 c,,=24~3p2~ 563 5.9 

c56-5) <63) 

I<RO>2PS2IPPh2 CISH2402P2S2 54.6 6.6. 
(54-3) <6-I) 

KRO>;POSelPPh2. CI8~2403F2S’= 50.8 6.2 
<SO.4) (5.6) _ 
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ResuIts and discussion 

NMR data are presented in Table 2. The integrated proton spectra served to 
confirm the identities of phenyl-containing species. The phosphorus spectra 
enable unambiguous assignments of constitution to be made. 

For derivatives of (RO).PXY (X,Y = O,S,Se), four distinct structure types are 
possible (I-IV); the lack of ‘J(PP) enables structures III and IV to be ruled out 

““\,/i p/ph 
RO’ \Y’ \Ph 

RO\; /i ,Ph 

.0/P\ ip\ 
Ph X 

R”,i i/ph 
P-P 

/ 1 
i?O Ph 

(1: (II) uii) 

immediately, as does also the observation that in [(RO),PXY],PFh, the two 
(RO)zPXY groups contain identical phosphorus atoms: structures based on 
types III and IV would require different “P chemical shifts for the two (RO)l- 
PXY groups. 

Derivatives of (RO)tPOS which contain O-bonded thione groups (I: X = S, 
T = 0) have 6(P) > 58 ppm while those containing S-bonded thiol group (II I 
X = S, Y = 0) have 6 (P) < 30 ppm [ 21: on this basis [ ( R0)2POS] *PPh and 
[(R0j2POS]PPh2 are assigned the structures V and VI respectively (X = S). 

i 
Ph,P-0-P!OR), 

fP) 

Derivatives of (RO)&‘OSe which are O-bonded and contain sP=Se fragments 
have *J(PSej > 850 Hz [4] while Se-bonded species containing %P=O fragments 
have ‘J(pSe) < 550 Hz [43. Consequently [(R0)2POSe]PPh2 is assigned struc- 
tu.re..VI(X = Se); [(ROj;POSe],PPh was-too unstable for the recording of its 
phosphorus spe&rum, but [(RO),POSelBP also adopts [4] the O-bonded struc- 
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TABLE 2 

W.!IR D_ATA 

Compound 
,cL,, 

((RO,IPOS; d 3P (21 
C(RO)zPSzl9 t31 
C(RO)IPOS~~~P C4l d 
f(RO)zPO] tPPh 
I(RO)~POSl2PPh 
[(R0)2PSz]zPPh 
[(RO)~PO]PP~Z 
[(RO)~POS]PPIq 
[(R0)2PS~IPPhr 
I(RO)~POSelPPh~ e 

aCH3) = 6(C?i) = 6(C&5) = 6(PL)b 

1.35 4-77 - 59_21 
139 4.73 - 81.76 
137 492 - 58.25 
1.34 4-m 7.3-7.9 -26.96 
129 491 7.3-7.9 60.66 
1.38 4.84 7.2-8.1 82.21 
1.28 4.65 7.2-8-O -29.20 
1.25 4.68 7.3-8.0 60.94 
1.34 4.88 7.3-8.0 82.48 
1.39 4.88 7.2-8.0 52.43 

- 

6(Punique) = 

151.71 
149.58 
155.29 

60.77 
22.29 
60.41 
14.24 
34.95 
33.78 
28.18 

a Proton shifts in ppm dew-nfield from Me.+. b Shift of ligand phosphonrs in ppm doanfield from 85% 
HJP04. = Shift of unique phosphonqin ppm downfield from 85% H3P04_ d ‘J(PSe) 874.2 Hz. E ‘J(PSe) 
958.8 Hz_ 

ture. Compounds of (R0)2PS2 which contain unidentate ligands (e.g. I: X = Y 
= S) have [3] chemical shifts in the range 73-82 ppm; the values in [(R0)2PSz]2- 
PPh and [(R0)2PS2]PPh2 are consistent with this_ 

The phosphorus spectra of [ (R0)2PO]2PPh and [ ( RO)2PO]PPh2 are very 
similar to those reported for [(Et0)2P0]2PPh 173 and [(Et0)2PO]PPh2 [S], 
respectively; these compounds are therefore assigned structures containing P-P 
bonds (VII and VIII)_ 

P 

/ 
P(OR& 

ii 
?hP 

\ 

Ph,P - P(OR12 

P(OR), 

II 

fEm) 

0 

The products of the reactions of (RO j*PXY- with PCIJ have been shown 
12-41 to contain a unique three-connected phosphorus atom, bonded to oxygen 
in [(R0)2POX]3P (X = &Se) ad to SulphW in [(RO)2PS2]3P. 

On the basis of the NMR assigriments, equations 1 and 2 may be written to 
describe the reactions of (RO)2PO- and (RO)2PXY- with Ph3-,PCl, (n = 1,2,3): 

n(ROjzPO- + Ph,-,$I, + nCl- + Ph3_,P[P(0)(OR)2],., 

(n = 1,2) 

(1) 
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For the four phosphorus ligands, we may write as examples of the possible 
isomer&&ion reactions, equations 3 and 4. When X = Y = S, equation 4 repre- 

(RO),PUPPh, + (R0)2P(0)PPh, 

(R0)2P(Y)-X-PPh2 -+ (RO),P(Y)P(X)Ph, 

(X=O,Y=S;X=Y=S;X=O,Y=Se) 

(3) 

(4) 

sents the isomerisation of a PSP bridge: =P-S-P=4 :P-P(S)<. For the remain- 
ing systems the isomerisation process is: >P- 0-P: 4 ;P--P(O)<. 

A simple bond-energy term calculation shows that the m terms associated 
with the isomerisations of POP and PSP bridges are -93 and -153 kJ mol-’ , 
respectively_ Hence the PUP bridged isomer is thermodynamically the less 
stable in the (RO),POPPh, system, consistent with the observation of a -P=O 
bonded isomer. However, in the remaining systems, the thermodynamically 
less stable isomers are formed. Attempts to rearrange the observed kinetically. 
stabilised isomers were found to lead to extensive decomposition: for example 
storage of [(R0)2PS2]PPh2 for one month at ambident temperature led to no 
visible change, but the 3xP NMR spectrum was subsequently found to exhibit 
sixteen resonances in the range 26.6-96.8 ppm, indicating a very complex mode 
of decomposition, which was not further investigated. Ph3_,P[OP(Se)(OR)2], 
(n = 1,2) are similarly unstable at room temperature. 
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